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Finding seret messages in DNA mirodotsStephen A. Jarvis1�, Jason S. Mirsky1, John F. Peden2 and Nigel J. Saunders3yProgramming Researh Group, Oxford University Computing Laboratory1,University of Oxford, Oxford OX1 3QD, UK.MRC Moleular Haematology Group2, Moleular Infetious Diseases Group3,Institute of Moleular Mediine,University of Oxford, Oxford OX3 9DS, UK.September 1, 2000AbstratMotivation: A DNA mirodot o�ers a novel way inwhih to ommuniate seret information. It is anextension of the more traditional mirodot, a greatlyredued photograph of a seret doument whih re-plaed a full stop somewhere in an innoent-lookingletter. The DNA mirodot appears to be the se-ure modern alternative, exploiting the omplexityof DNA in whih a oded seret message is hidden.An enemy an only unlok the seret information by�rst knowing that an interepted letter is impreg-nated with mirodot DNA, and seondly by �ndingthe message amongst a huge amount of bakgroundDNA used to mask the seret information.Results: Using software developed to identify hori-zontally aquired DNA, we show that this apparentlyinsurmountable task is in fat possible. With the in-reased speed of DNA sequening, the informationontained in the DNA mirodot is far from seure.Availability: Software available from �rst author.Keywords: DNA; mirodot; signature analysis; al-gorithms.�now at: Department of Computer Siene, Uni-versity of Warwik, Coventry CV4 7AL, UK. Email:stephen.jarvis�ds.warwik.a.uk. To whom orrespondeneshould be addressedyurrent address: Sir William Dunn Shool of Pathology,University of Oxford, Oxford. OX1 3RE

IntrodutionOne of the masterpiees of twentieth entury espi-onage is Professor Zapp's mirodot. The mirodotwas used extensively by German spies during the Se-ond World War to transmit seret information. Tra-ditionally a mirodot is a greatly redued photographof a seret doument whih is onealed as a full stopin an ordinary postal letter. The letter would be sentto the intended reipient who, on reeiving it, wouldphoto-enlarge the mirodot and read the hidden mes-sage. Were the letter to be interepted by an enemy,then the mirodot-onealed message should remainseret.Taylor Clelland et al. have extended this methodby reating a DNA mirodot. Their mirodot re-plaes the redued photograph by a solution of DNAwhih is pipetted somewhere in the innouous let-ter. This letter is similarly sent to an intended re-ipient who extrats the DNA from the impregnatedletter and retrieves the seret message. If the let-ter falls into enemy hands, the message remains on-ealed by two levels of seurity: �rstly the DNA it-self is invisible and seondly, even if the DNA is de-teted, the seret message is masked by the enor-mous omplexity of the DNA in whih it is on-tained [Taylor Clelland et al., 1999℄.The DNA mirodot is an elaborate ommunia-tion tool whih appears to o�er a watertight means1



of transferring seret messages. However, while thismethod might seem seure, we show that as the speedof DNA sequening inreases, it will prove to be farfrom safe.Creating DNA mirodotsTaylor Clelland et al. reate a DNA mirodot by�rst enrypting a text message as DNA triplets usingthe simple substitution ipher found in Table 1. Theenrypted message is then anked with 20-base PCRprimer sequenes and inserted into soniated humanDNA whih is between 50 and 150 nuleotides inlength. The seret message DNA is added to 225ng of treated human DNA and pipetted onto a fullstop in a letter whih is then posted to the intendedreipient.A=CGA K=AAG U=CTG U=ACTB=CCA L=TCG V=CCT 1=ACCC=GTT M=TCC W=CCG 2=TAGD=TTG N=TCT X=CTA 3=GCAE=GGT 0=GGC Y=AAA 4=GAGG=TTT Q=AAC =ATA 5=AGAH=CGC R=TCA ,=TCG 7=ACAI=ATG S=ACG .=GAT 8=AGGJ=AGT T=TTC :=GCT 9=GCGTable 1: Enryption key for Taylor Clelland's DNAmirodotsWhen the letter is reeived, the DNA is ampli�edusing PCR analysis and gel eletrophoresis. This al-lows the reipient, who will have been noti�ed sepa-rately of the primer sequenes anking the message,to extrat the relevant strands of DNA. One the ap-propriate DNA has been identi�ed, the DNA is ex-ised, sub-loned and sequened. Finally, using theenryption key the DNA is deoded to reveal the orig-inal text message.An adversary's job is not easy. Assuming an en-emy knows that an interepted letter ontains a DNAmirodot, derypting a message written using Tay-lor Clelland's substitution ipher is straightforwardusing standard omputational tehniques. However,the diÆulty lies in �nding a short enoded mes-sage in a sequene of DNA potentially millions of

times longer than the message itself. Without know-ing the primer sequenes this is very ompliated. If20-base primer sequenes are used, the adversary isfaed with 1020 possible primer pairs. The problemis ompounded by the fat that the large amount ofbakground DNA may in itself take a onsiderableamount of time to sequene.In order to aount for any errors in DNA synthe-sis, ampli�ation and sequening, 100 opies of theseret message are inluded per haploid genome. Itis noted that even this level of repetition appears toprodue some degree of error in Taylor Clelland's re-sults, so perhaps in pratie the message might berepeated even more than this.Systems and methodsBreaking the DNA mirodotWhen interepting a DNA impregnated letter, an en-emy has to takle three omplex stages in order tobreak the DNA mirodot. Firstly he must extratsome of the DNA by ampli�ation and sequening;seondly he must identify whih portion (if any) ofthe DNA ontains the enrypted seret message; and�nally he must determine the enryption key to de-ode the information. These stages are disussed inreverse order.Enryption keysThe enryption key found in [Taylor Clelland et al.,1999℄ an be broken by a number of tried and testedmethods [Kahn, 1996℄. In order to represent all theletters in the Roman alphabet, an enryption key re-quires 3 nuleotides (43 allows 64 representable har-aters). Assuming that it is known to the nearest fewthousand nuleotides where in the DNA sequene theseret message is, it is very easy to onstrut a om-puter program to break this key. Eah trinuleotidean be systematially replaed with one of the 64 po-tential alphanumeri symbols. By omparing the re-sults against ditionary �les, non-random sequenesof haraters an quikly be deteted.Of ourse extending the enryption key so thateah harater is represented by 4 nuleotides in-reases the omplexity of the problem exponentially.The length of the enryption key an be extended as2



far as neessary, for example so that there are 20 nu-leotides per harater. However, it is noted that thelarger the enryption key, the easier it is to detetthe seret message within the bakground DNA. Insummary, it is harder to detet a seret message witha smaller enryption key, yet one it has been found,the key is easier to break; onversely, it is easier todetet a seret message with a larger enryption key,yet one the message has been found it is harder tobreak. Either way, the problem proves solvable.Deteting seret message regionsIt is not feasible to try and math eah of the 1020possible primer pairs against a segment of DNA and,for eah, determine whether all possible enryptionkeys produe a message whih proves meaningful. In-stead, a means of deteting seret message `regions'is needed, whih will e�etively bypass the omplia-tion of the primer pairs.This problem is analogous to identifying horizon-tally aquired DNA in bateria. Using a trinuleotideextension of Karlin's [Karlin and Burge, 1995℄ din-uleotide signature analysis [Jarvis et al., 2000℄, weprovide a method of deteting regions of DNA whihare di�erent enough from the bakground to warrantfurther investigation. Even when the hosen enryp-tion key losely resembles the surrounding DNA, thismethod is suÆiently sensitive to detet the seretmessage region.DNA signature analysis is a useful way of de-teting when areas of nuleotides display a basedistribution whih di�ers in a statistially di�erentway to the normal distribution of bases in a sequeneof DNA. Karlin's dinuleotide signature analysisompares the overall proportions of eah of the16 dinuleotides in a sequene of DNA with theproportions found within a smaller subsequene(termed a `window'). By alulating the dinuleotidedi�erene for windows throughout the sequene, asignature graph is obtained. Unusual onentrationsof dinuleotides are highlighted by large peaks inthe signature graph. If this method is extended totrinuleotide signature analysis, regions of interest inthe DNA mirodot an be identi�ed and investigatedin more detail, greatly narrowing down the searhfor the seret message DNA.

Seret message 1THE SHORELINE OF NORMANDY IS CRAWLING WITH THEENEMY TROOPS. THE HILLS ARE FILLED WITH SNIPER OUTPOSTS.HOW COULD THEY HAVE KNOWN THAT THE INVASION WAS TODAYTHIS WILL RESULT IN A TOTAL LOSS. THE ENEMY SCIENTISTSMUST HAVE DISCOVERED THE DNA MICRODOT. THEY MUSTHAVE LOCATED THE MESSAGE USING SHOTGUNCLONES. WE AREWITHDRAWING ALL TROOPS. THE USS AUGSTA IS HEADING HOME.THE MISSION IS ABORTED. REPEAT. THE MISSION IS ABORTED.Seret Message 2ALICE WAS BEGINNING TO GET VERY TIRED OF SITTING BYHER SISTER ON THE BANK, AND OF HAVING NOTHING TO DO:ONCE OR TWICE SHE HAD PEEPED INTO THE BOOK HER SISTERWAS READING, BUT IT HAD NO PICTURES OR CONVERSATIONS INIT, AND WHAT IS THE USE OF A BOOK, THOUGHT ALICE, WITHOUTPICTURES OR CONVERSATIONS SHE WAS CONSIDERING IN HEROWN MIND AS WELL AS SHE COULD, FOR THE HOT DAY MADEHER FEEL VERY SLEEPY AND STUPID WHETHER THE PLEASUREOF MAKING A DAISYCHAIN WOULD BE WORTH THE TROUBLEOF GETTING UP AND PICKING THE DAISIES, WHEN SUDDENLY AWHITE RABBIT WITH PINK EYES RAN CLOSE BY HER. DOWN THERABITHOLE, FROM THE ADVENTURES OF ALICE IN WONDERLANDBY LEWIS CARROLLFigure 1. The messages as found and derypted bythe loation and deryption programsSequeningTaylor Clelland et al. plant 100 opies of their se-ret message DNA in bakground DNA of around 3billion nuleotides. To ensure the detetion of oneseret message region, DNA ontaining an average of30 million bases therefore needs to be sequened. Mi-rodot signature analysis works in suh a way that aseah sequene is produed, it beomes a andidate foranalysis. Consequently it is possible to �nd the en-rypted message as soon as it is sequened, providedthat there is a minimum bakground with whih towork.The sequening of suh a large amount of DNAmay still seem a tall order. However, the proessis faster than expeted beause mirodot signatureanalysis does not require the genome to be sequened3



To obtain the trinuleotide signature the odds ratio for eah of the 64 trinuleotides is alulated. Thisprobability is the atual frequeny of the trinuleotide in the sequene over the expeted probability of�nding that trinuleotide in the same sequene.p(xyz)(s) = f(xyz)(s)(f(x)(s) � f(y)(s) � f(z)(s)) (1)f(xyz)(s) is the frequeny of the trinuleotide xyz in the sequene s.f(xyz)(s) = #xyz#trinuleotides (2)where #trinuleotides = #s� 2To alulate a trinuleotide signature, a window of suÆient size (e.g. 1500 bases) is reated - this is termedwindow �. �'s trinuleotide probabilities are then ompared with the probabilities for the overall sequene,�. This is done for eah of the 64 trinuleotides and the normalised results are added. The result is anoverall trinuleotide di�erene between the window (�) and the sequene average (�).Æ = ( 164) 64Xxyz j pxyz(�)� pxyz(�) j (3)By repeatedly sliding the window one position, and realulating the di�erene, a trinuleotide signaturean be reated for the omplete sequene.Suh a signature an be ahieved for a sequene of approximately 5 million bases in less than a minute on amodest (250MHz) PC.Figure 2: Equations for trinuleotide signature analysisin any partiular order. Shotgun lones, for example,do not need to be ordered before analysis takes plae.Simply onatenating the DNA segments into a largesequene provides the neessary bakground againstwhih to detet the seret message DNA.With advanes in sequening tehnology the DNAmirodot will beome less seure as a means of seretmessage transfer. As sequening beomes faster wemay �nd that disovering a seret message takes lesstime than it takes the postal servie to deliver theletter on whih the DNA mirodot is plaed.ImplementationTo simulate a DNA mirodot we retrieved pieewisesegments of relatively homogeneous signature humanDNA from NCBI Entrez [Benson et al., 1999℄. This

simulates the proess of soniating and denaturingDNA whih Taylor Clelland et al. perform. We on-atenated these piees, in no partiular order, to forma sequene of approximately one million bases. Us-ing Taylor Clelland's enryption ipher, we enryptedtwo randomly hosen seret messages, see Figure 1.Our experiments were based on inserting zero or moreopies of one of the seret messages into the NCBI hu-man DNA sequene and reording the detetion rate.All experiments were onduted as blind tests sothat the detetion of the enrypted message wasbased solely on experimental results and without anyprior knowledge of its loation.Two methods were used for �nding enrypted mes-sages onealed in the DNA. The �rst involved trin-uleotide signature analysis (Figure 2 Eq. 3). The4



Figure 3. Loating an embedded message in aDNA mirodot. The trinuleotide sliding windowsignature easily �nds the enrypted message (at the200000 mark in these results).signature is alulated from ratios of the atual fre-quenies of the trinuleotides in the sequene to theirexpeted frequenies based on a �rst order probabil-ity (Figure 2 Eq. 1 & 2). The seond method exploitsany repeats of the seret message. If the seret mes-sage appears a number of times in a given sequeneit is possible to detet the loation of the messageby disovering the repeats of the primer sequenesand/or the ipher text within the DNA.DisussionResultsIn 40 blind tests our trinuleotide extension to Kar-lin's dinuleotide signature analysis easily loated asingle opy of the enrypted message plaed in thesequene, see Figure 3.The trinuleotide signature analysis is e�etive onnon-repeated messages as small as 250 haraters(ipher-text size approximately 750 nuleotides). Itis also possible to detet similar sized segments ofsmaller repeated messages.The DNA ontext in whih the message is embed-ded is important when trying to oneal the message.DNA signature analysis relies on omparing a smallerontext with a larger ontext and assessing the dif-ferene. Messages omposed and inserted withoutregard to ontext are easily found.

The seond method of message detetion has nominimum message size as it works solely on the basisof the repeated primers. In eah of the 40 blind teststhe two test messages were easily deteted. It waseven possible to detet an `empty' message from therepeats of the primers alone. The primer sequenesare designed to alert the intended reipient to theloation of the seret message. The fat that theseprimers are supposed to be unique means that if theyare repeated they are likely to be deteted. Of oursethere often are repeats of 20-base words in DNA se-quenes, but their ourrene is rare enough to war-rant an investigation whih quikly produes a resultin the ase of a hidden seret message.ConlusionsTaylor Clelland et al. have shown that it is possibleto apply modern DNA tehnology to the traditionalmirodot to reate a doubly seure method of passingseret information.This paper desribes how these DNA mirodotsan be broken.Using trinuleotide signature analysis it is possibleto detet small or repeated messages onsisting of750 nuleotides (250 haraters) or more. The seretmessage region is highlighted learly on the signaturegraph allowing the loation of the seret message tobe pinpointed.Messages smaller than 250 haraters an also bedeteted by signature analysis if the user fails to takeinto aount the ontextual DNA in whih the seretmessage is plaed. The DNA bakground in whihopies of the seret message DNA are inserted is im-portant. If an enryption key is hosen whih loselymathes the bakground DNA the detetion of smallmessages is made more diÆult.Using our seond method - based on deteting therepeats of the primer sequenes - there is no limit tothe size of the message whih an be deteted. This isa reliable method beause suessful ommuniationof the message requires it, and its primer sequenes,to be repeated within the soure DNA.The omputing power whih we employ for trin-uleotide signature and repeats analysis is modest.Our 1000-line C program is able to ompute the re-5



quired results in less than a minute and raking theenryption key an be done just as quikly. With thisin mind, the DNA mirodot is learly not as seureas it might �rst seem.AknowledgementsNigel Saunders is supported by a Welome Trust fel-lowship in medial mirobiology.ReferenesBenson,D., Boguski,M., Lipman,D., Ostell,J., Ouel-lette,B., Rapp,B. and Wheeler,D. (1999) Genbank.Nul. Aids Res. 27 12-7.D. Kahn,D. (1996) The Codebreakers. Sribner, NewYork.Karlin,S. and Burge,C. (1995) Dinuleotide relativeabundane extremes: a genomi signature. Tren.Genet. 11 283-290.Jarvis,S.A., Mirsky,J.S., Pedan,J.F. and Saun-ders,N.J. (2000) Identi�ation of horizontallyaquired DNA using genome signature analysis.Submitted for publiation, 2000Taylor Clelland,C., Risa,V. and Banroft,C. (1999)Hiding Messages in DNA Mirodots. Nature 399533-534.
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